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there had been many difficulties in arranging,a pa^Sge to
New Caledonia in war-time. Ten days I had heto waiting
in Sydney, and each day, the shipping company said : cNo
news of a sailing yet.' Then, one day, the message arrived
that I must present myself on board the Flying Fox, a French
boat, at 4 o'clock that same afternoon.
The 200-ton Flying Fox, lying in Circular Quay, was a
boat to strike terror into the heart of any traveller with as
sensitive a stomach as mine. Dirty and low, with her hatches
about three feet above the water, she looked vicious and
spiteful.- The only deck cabin—which had originally been
reserved for me—was unfortunately passed over to two girls,
intent on exploring the unusual by way of a holiday. Filled
with forebodings of sea-sickness, while we were still tied up
to Sydney Quay, I was led by divers murky passages, down
greasy cescaliers' to my headquarters for the voyage—a
dingy, four-berth cabin, amidships.
Our departure at least was a triumph. The harbour was
calm and blue. A group of native sailors gathered on the aft
deck and sang the plaintive, yearning songs that are sung by
islanders in the South Seas whenever a boat puts to sea.
While we anchored out in the harbour and took on a cargo
of explosives for the New Caledonian mines, dinner was
served, and for me the voyage was still a success. We slipped
out across the harbour, passed some grim, grey-painted mine-
sweepers trawling near Sydney Heads—and headed north-
east.
It was not the first time I had made the trip from Sydney
to Noumea. On two previous occasions I had travelled on the
Pierre Loti, which I had fondly imagined'to be the worst
ship afloat. The Pierre Loti—which had a romantic history
as the Black Sea yacht of Tsar Nicholas of Russia, and was
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